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>EI Hew Brunswick Groups March For Abortion
iut Jim Fitz- 
t repeatedly 
eaten UNB’s 
left in the 
he game 46- 

Butler put 
:ad for the 
>7 remaining 
6. With the 
UPEI, Ken 

1 on a 1 a d l 
NB ahead by 
Sullivan and 
> starters for 
to lessen the 
of winning in 
s of the game.
: 5 out of 6 
e final UNB

By Victor C, Paul-Elias including representatives from 
Several Provincial “Women’s Fredericton. Saint John. Mon- 

Liberation" groups, participai- cton, Sackville and other arças 
ing in a “National Day of Pro- assembled at 2 pm on Saturday 
test for free abortion on De- afternoon. They chanted and 
mand", demonstrated in front marchedsome 40 minutes down 
of the New Brunswick Legisla- Queen Street to York, then 
ture recently. At the same back down King to Regent 
time, marchers assembled in and then to the Federal Build- 
Ottawa for the same purpose, ing.

The Fredericton protesters The woman carried a card- 
marched downtown to the Fed- board coffin symbolic of over 
eral building for speeches then “2000 sisters’" who die annually 
they dismissed to the Unitarian from "botched up" illegal a- 
House on Charlotte Street for bortionsin Canada. The coffin 
discussions. became a common symbol to
b^The marchers, who num- the Women’s Liberation dem- 
0|gwtkover 50 men and women onstrations across the country. 

\ please turn to page 3
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Photo by De FreitasAbove, the marchers on their way to the Legislature.|y
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FRAP Regards War Measures Act As Invasionr, will be fac- 
tree men short 
i. Dick Slipp 
' Budriski will 
askatoon with 
Games Basket-

^ “Since “the^invarion I am Mme. Vincent, speaking be- In her opening remarks, ' tion. FRAP is a separatist organ- asked the outspoken FRAP 
fa, 1p« nntimistic about armed fore 50 University of New Mme. Vincent explained the ization, but denounces the ac- member, how she was able to 
. . .. >. ■, .. - Brunswick students last Friday, political platform of FRAP. Sire tion of the FLQ because FRAP reconcile her nationalism with
intervention, said Mme. Sou _ a shoft introduction> and said that although the party is believes that changes should her socialism. “Wouldn’t it be

Mme. Vincent claimed tliat 
Quebec is more ripe for social
istic refonn because of cultural 
alienation in the country. She 
stated that it is the English

irs
FRAP. party is to inform the people of 

Montreal of what is happening 
in city hall she said.

Although the party failed to 
elect one member to the city 
council, the movement lias not speaking elite that is the pro 
been destroyed, and continues lem because ol exploitation, 
to provide services such as a Mr. MacNaughtoncontended 
free health clinic in St. Jacques. that perhaps the French elite

would be just as explosive as a 
English elite. However, Mme. 
Vincent felt that although that 
could be true, her party is

tys. Edder, in 
Elaine Flewel- 
r of Teaching 
wcomer to the 
s from Wood- 
will be one of 
the teamrou-

tl
•>

»

Professor Juhel of the Ro
mance language department 
posed the first question" Do 
tire people talk of independence 
or autonomy'.' ’’

Mme. Vincent replied that 
country is truly independ- 

* ent, but that more sclf-detcr- 
5 minism and co-operation arc

ers of the pro- 
: Kristie McAl- 
sdericton Juni- 
Alexa Ketch, 

and Mary Pro- 
redericton Ynw 

Richards and 
"rom the Saint

working for a Utopia.
The defeated Socialist can

didate for the presidency of the 
SRC, Ron Gaudet, explained 
his surprise that Mme. Vincent 
had not used the basic Social
istic reasoning for freedom in 
Quebec. “According to Lenin, 
it is the right of a nation to 
self-detemninism." He continu
ed by asking how she could in 
good faith support the right of 
self-determinism and the Parti 
Québécois which is known to 
be a pretty bourgeoisie party.

Mme Vincent replied that 
she is not an Orthodox social
ist. She said that the socialism 
for Quebec has not as yet been 
invented

Assuming the Parti Québéc
ois supports the right of self
determinism then the defense

no

...
" .."j* 3 necessary.

| Mr IDavid MacNaughton

left to right, Mrs. Michael Taylor, Mme. Soulonge Vincent, and Professor John Earle.

International Drug Laws Coming
Above,

’This House will have a full month which makes possession
a criminal of-SEU EHfi pass Ü3B

to draft a protocol which would ment of drugs, inside and out- br. R.A. Chapman, General son were not cought again,
outline an international law “de her owni/dkfsiRrf'the pro- Director of the Food and Drug - then at the end of the six month
for drug abusers. 1 “J%he mioht Directorate (FDD) and a mem- his record would be erased.
chotropîc^ Substances wlî*", h°a»e 'to agree not to cultivate b«jj,Can,d*- *e. op.“°” s,i“ °f,*' p,,ty was VaUd' *• 

arrordine to Le Dain are “those except under the circumstan- to this conteremce sa a a exists for the federal govern- stated.
dntg, wLh alte, tenta,mu. us'.sVeZ. ienm.tk.She Jt* g-«< wha, FRAP

mood, consciousness or on studies in which Canadians Netherlands have taken the po- J substances) moving it would have done had they been
psychological or behavioral on tud es m wn sition ^ ^ protocol should j^atea^ ^ ^ electcd Mme. vincent admit.
functions, will take a Health and Welfare Minister provide “maximum flexibility ^ offander gets a criminal rec- ted that the party had not as-
hard-hne approach to the p - John Munro assured members to take into account the various ord for posSessing the drug, to pired to control the council
ession and traffictang ot tnes ^ ParUament Jan. 27 that the national drug policies. thc Food and Drug Act where but to infiltrate it in order to

the LeDaihCom- Canadian delegation to the con- The United states passed a possession would be a non- tell the people exactly what is
ferenCC hto n0t bCen rP°W’ new stnngent drug law this indictable offence. happening."Ti. doubtful now whether ered to sign the protocol_____  «ew, fringe rug ---------------- -

Mr. Dave McGaw asked the

second titlered rebels win *• 1
sise

page 16
i a recent game

Photo by RmN
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where it s at
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Sponsored by Le Chateau
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19

Swimming AWIAU & AIAA Legal Aid 11:00 SUB
IVCF 8:00 SUBat UNB

(A) One meter diving 9:00 
am Gym
(B) Heats 1:30 pm Gym
(C) Finals (all) 8:00 Gym

IVCF 7:00 SUB 
Basketball SMU at UNB
8:30
L. Basketball Mt. A. at

/ Hockey UNB at Acadia 8:00 UNB 6:30

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
Swimming AW I AU & AIAA Action Corps 2:00 SUB
at UNB L
(A) Swimming heats 10:00 5,30 SUB
am Gym
(B) Relays, diving, prelim
inaries 12:00 noon Gym
(C) Finals (all) 3:00 Gym

Co-op Hopes To Build More UNB Swim Team Buffet

Hockey, UNB at SMU 7:30

jïæ.kïï.'s !g*r "t sssas
closed the results of an analysis location Qf the Project off compietion date, a committ- 
of the student housing situation Montgomery Street has several ment wouM be required from 
for the next 5 years. The sta- definite advantages for both the the University within the next 
tistics were compiled by the students and the Co-op. A uni- three weeks. The University Ad- 
Senate Sub Committee on Stu- fied project would enable the ministrati0n will be approached 
dent Housing and was based expansj0n of the Co-op’s pre- juck pox President of the 
on figures from the Registrar’s Food Depot and Child CoK)p this coming week to at-
Office and the Commission of facilities. It would be of suf- tempt to seek their approval of 
Higher Education. ficient size to permit the esta- the Project in principle.

These figures show a pro- blishment of a Co-op Book-

Basketball, Mt. A at UNB
8:00

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Dance Class 6:00 SUBCSA 9:30 am SUB 

Karate Club 2:00 SUB 
UNB SRC 7:00 SUB

Bahai Fire Side 8:00 Mem.
Hall

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22
Introductory Lecture 
Transcendental Meditation 
8 pm Carleton Hall Rm

Legal Aid 11:00 SUB 
Woman's Lib. 7:30 SUB

If the University does not
jected increase of 335 students store, Gas Bar and Drug Store a e t0 accept this proposal, 
from UNB and an increase of in the future. It would decrease the C<M) win be forced to 
60 students from STU for the the capital cost of the Project |ocate at the Dunn Road site Camera Club 7:00 SUB

(and hence lower rents) due to whicb ;s
139

academic year 1971-72. 20 minute walk
The Co-op disclosed that, in a decrease of land costs, ser- from tbe Campus. It might be 

its opinion, the housing situa- vice costs and the availabiltiy possjbie to set up a Co-op Bus 
tion for students will be worse Qf steam for heating from the §ervjce to Campus, but this 
ever, next year as no new resid- new UNB Steam Plant. would also increase the capital
ences are being constructed, In order for this proposal to
plans exist to close one down become a reality, land would ..... ,

^"«"0^;: "Canadian Mobility ; Which 
own Way in The Seventies?"

a
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23

TC SRC 7:00
Chess Club 7:00 Stud. Cent.

Karate Club 7:00 

Legal Aid 7:00 
Co-ed Club 7:30 
Pre. Medical Club 7:30

cost of the project.
Young Socialists Club 7:00
SUB

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24The Board of Driectors of 
the Co-op plans to do whatit 
can to relieve this critical short-

, Minister of Transport, will 
Way in the Seventies” is the address delegates at the opening 

age by purchasing several more theme of the Thjrd Annual banquet Friday, March 5, in 
Houses downtown this summer re$s of Canadian Enginee- the Banquet Room of the Cha-
and it will be considering o students, to be held in Ot- teau Laurier Hotel,
alternative proposals within the ^ Mafch 5 6 and 7> 1971. Regional study papers will
next three weeks The Congress is sponsored joint- be prepared by each university

These are: 1) a 140 unit apart- b ^ Engineering students delegation, and a number of
mentbuildingon theDunnRoad Carieton university and the these wiÛ be discussed in work-
(near the Princess Margaret Unjversity 0fOttawa. Approxi- shop sessions. In addition, maj- Legal Aid 7:00 SUB 
Bridge) and 2) a similiar pro- ^ 250 delgates from 30 or firms involved in transporta
it on a lot of university univeRities across Canada are tion research have been invited 
owned land near the Co-ops cted to attend the three to send representatives to part- |
present Montgomery Street event icipate in discusssions at the
Project. The format 0f the Congress Congress. “Through this sch-

The proposed projects both .g desjgned to permit and en- erne both students and profes-
involve the construction of 140 courage students to become a- sional in the field should bene- 
apartment units of a low-rise ware Qf the social and technical fit from one another’s ideas”, 
nature, consisting of bachelor, probiems jn the varied areas of said Pat Hallett, Theme Co- 

and two bedroom apart- transp0rtation in Canada and to ordinator. “It is hoped that the 
ments. It is anticipated that deveiop a pr0per balance bet- students involved will have the 
units would be available to ween tecbnical expertise and opportunity to apply their im- 
both single and married stu- awareness, says Congress agination and knowledge to
dents, faculty or staff. Expec- organizers. problems of the real world ,
ted date of completion of the jh(, Honourable Don Jamie- he added.

“Canadian Mobility: Which Bus Admin Soc Meeting 
7:00 pm Feb. 24th 
Faculty Lounge.

son Legal Aid 11:00 
Mass 12:30 
Mass 6:30

PC Club 8:30
CSA 7:30

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25
Student Wives Bridge 
8:00 SUB

Karate Club 6:00 SUB
—v.

RAP-ROOM open every 
day of the weekone

e * • . * * * * V * 4

Z4& Le Chateau 
Men’s Wear

X
> )x\

- if We Have Got Styles • 
HHÊ F or Both Sides
ÆWdrop !N AND SEE US 

le Chateau
Fredericton Mall
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Protesters Want "Total Victory
Cent from (Sage 1
Despite being confined to 

the sidewalks by city police, 
fresh rain and deep puddles, the 

and chanted s*0-

portunibes were discussed. The 
school system” were discussed. I “career girl’fcand modem "sup

er women” were viewed as

our own body she said was Abortion on demand, Free Day 
“the first step to equality". Care Centers, Free Access to

rsnsrp BSSli Sr1™" ÉIeÊE
were encouraged with their »oppreMion md a new socioi. There was a discussion ot were fighting against. Day Care lcgaljzc ittelf 8ince it didn’t 
reception. ist society”. lack of techxiica1 advances m Centen where the girts cleaned exi|t women compared

u . . k fiv au?rtif" methods and the ^n" up the dishes and helped the in- their plight to that of the

zïixr S555r srssfssctions in Canada was accompan- abortionist had resorted to and organization beyond a Jsaw „ necessary tostop. - by law, no will of her own.
ied with slogans • “Trudeau, (knitting needless, coat hangers, resemblance to the ‘Inadequate 1 1 1 ’
Turner, what did you say? How vacuum cleaners.... ) and the - q Dollar
many women did you kill to- obvious danger. Following a rw ***** _
day? ” poem onabortion from the “Vel

vet Fist”, the group broke up 
They set up the coffin and leaving the signs and their “cof- 

signs at the Federal building fin” in the snow on the steps 
and gathered for speeches. Geo- with their guarantee not to stop 
rgina Horvath^ from the Fred- short of “Total Victory”, 
ericton Women’s Liberation 
group stated the general issue.
She pointedout only eight lewd 
abortions were held in New 
Brunswick last year. Rule over

JB marchers

itUNB

A. at

lO SUB 
i Buffet Strax Offers To Lecture5MU 7:30 

atUNB Strax’s offer because, “other department in 1969 alter he 
professors would protest that was involved in several politic- 
Dr. Strax was being exploited ally-based disruptions on earn

ed to teach at the University ifhe was Wred for one dollar a pus.
of New Brunswick for the re- f » He has corresponded with

y the UNB Student's Represent
ative Council attempting to 
enlist in his campaign to be re- 
hired by the University. The 

Dr. Strax has had lengthy SRC responded by offering Dr.

By Liz Smith
Dr. Norman Strax has offer-

Following the demonstra
tion, an informal gathering was 
held at the Unitarian House.0 SUB 

1:00 Mem.
mainder of the spring term at a 

The four key goals: Free salary of one dollar per year.
In a letter to Dr. James

“There are set salary rates 
for faculty and we must adhere 
tothem,"continued Dr. Dineen.

Dineen, president of UNB Dr.
Strax says that he could teach 
in either the physics or philoso- correspondence with administr- strax a position in the newly 
phy department with the 'title, tion and faculty at the Univer- formed Student’s Tutoring Ser- 

“Assistant Professor” or any sity of New Brunswick and at vices, 
other suitable title, “the duties Saint Thomas University in an Dr. Strax has joined the 
of the positibn could be what- attempt to regain a teaching tutoring service, but as yet no 
ever you felt was most useful.” position in Fredericton. He was student has asked to be tutored 

Dr. Dineen has refused Dr. fired from the UNB physics by Dr. Strax.

New Tibbitt’s Wing Opens
cture
Meditation 
all Rm By Janice Beaugrand activities such as card parties 

The wing of Mary Tibbitt s the Valentine’s-Scheld 

Residence wh.ch was construct explained,
ed.oaei.eto nee^ofUw otf. non.residencc /da

SSwéEÏ». ,,r„£contains ki,chenM.de,ITi. fit
and refngerator), lunch room *, ^ i h
in the style of the SUB coffee ^ ,^ario.^Cctions throuah- , The blaze erupted in a dou- hands and arms and was later
shop, a quiet studvroom equip- indudina a fas- By Janice Beaugrand ble room and was discovered taken to Victoria Public Hos-
ped with carrels, a spacious out the year includmg a la one of iVs occupants pital for treatment.
tounge, and a locker room. The Week wWch wi hetd ^Jibbitt’sHaU newlyjen^ awoke t0 fmd foe room After the discovery of the
top floor of the same building 13th They addlt!°n t0 Udy TfiÏÏn smoke-filled. Miss Kippy Tay- 1 fire, another student, resident
houses the also-new infirmary. l^$2^0 scholarsWp w«s the scene of a «naü fire m lor who occupied ti.e room, at Tibbit’s, alerted the security
All these facilities are open to a de eS the early hours of the morning received various burns 0n her police, two of whom arrived
non-residence students from last Wednesday. on the scene and extinguished
8 00 1 until 11:00 pm each Sophomore female student. the fire in a matter of minutes
dav Mrs. Kidd, Dean of Women, f* ft Innr fill OC P flllfCP with fire extinguishers. TheySenate Approves bourse
Zftb'itvsrr; -sjrJüfïïîsK F0r UNBSJ

"r,heki,chin Md *-r or uKum«. jïszxb„,,« .p.

an experimental basis, various ‘ "ÆtSc*
UNBSJ by the Unixemty Sen- ™“°d L'thT™oye« ^ h“ “

coune at UNBSJ should b® acg Si include'new^c^Æ" 
„ r , f S3S^*l,wJ-S Mime painting retouched,

report from the Faculty of fessors at Tucker Park should It should be noted that this 
. Engineering, a proposal to esta- bç members of their respective- « the third fire (two of which

Co-ed Week at UNB, wound money collected in cans beanng blish second year Engineering (Fredericton based) depart- were in the new wing of the
up with a regal ceremony on their respective names and fac- studies at UNBSJ.be accepted. mentsandeach Professor should Chemistry budding) to have
Saturday night. ulties. Commenting on the report, be rc$ponsibie t0 his or her taken place on campus since

Dean Yaeger Engineering Fac- chaimJan in foe usual way”. Christmas and even though the 
Mike Ross, auctioneer on ulty,brought out several points , .. damage was lighter than might

The activities, sponsored by Thursday night, provided laughs m the favor of the report. He “The fate of UNBSJ snouia hgve been, all these fires have 
the University Co-ed Society, as students bid for items pro- expressed the view that stu- be resolved once and tor an taken place m new wings. Per-
included an auction campaign- vided primarily by professors, dents in first year would feel before deciding what to ao a- haps fois would warrant a com
ing for Campus King; an open items included a pair of Val- isolated rince there would be bout the present problem , ^cte going . over of the build-
house in the non-residence entine’s day undershorts. no upper class men. Dean Yea- said Dr. Mahar. ings in question before another
building; a Sew-In and a fudge ger also felt this step would The motion was accepted by fire causes more drastic dam-
sale at LBR; and the crowning “A chance for the girls to improve morale since there is foe senate, 
of the Campus King at the semi- ask the guys” was one descrip- presently only one room on the 
formal. tion of the weeks activities. campus set off exclusively for

Engineering.

Student Injured In Firei Stud. Cent. 

3 Club 7:00

Meeting
4th
i.

Bridge

Co-ed Week Wrap-up ate.
Professor Yaeger moved that 

“the recommendations of thery By Andy Ritchie

l*

age.

SRC Mbtia
Intended for everyone on 

campus, poor publicity resulted 
small turn-out at most

The male monarch was Keith 
Aucoin, representing the fac
ulty of Engineering. Other con
testants included Celes Davar events. 
(Science), Colin Hawkins (Bus
iness Administration) and Jim 
McLintock (Forestry).

The following motions were passed et die SRC meeting of Februaryi In expressing his views on 
the subject, Dean Yaeger also i4th, IS7I; 
pointed out that UNBSJ stu
dents miss much of the social

weeks activities raised- life available to the Frederic- tw* council, elected February 1t.t»70 tum ored our<*“**■”* 
Th,!,mc 00 The Coed ton students, ie EUS. He also mponeMItie. of the SRC to the new council elected February lOd., W7I.

membership of noted the rising trend in enroll 
ment was mostly toward the 
Arts and that, although the

in a
BE IT RKSOLVID THAT:

more
Society with a 
about thirty, uses the money to 
support an orphan in Korea as 
well as provide a scholarship to 
one of it’s members.

Robert Peters be re appointed chairmen of the SRC.

__ . The Constitution Committee be requested to reconsider die pro-
Engineering faculty was |row- in the constitution regarding elections and consider the mcom-
ing.it could not keep page with mandations of Mr. Richard and Mr. Jon*.

3AÜ
Candid

ates were nominated by mem
bers of the Co-ed Society and 
were chosen by the amount of

t
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Love in a positive veinBloody Bruns
Did you know that.....

1) each year UNB lose, «he annuel intercollegiate blood donor competition because the percentage of the student population that gives blood

3) this is a cheap capitalist plot to save humanity is so ow

blood type immediately and your blood is given routine testirg absolutely free
6) somebody cares 7) free drinks and, it's rumored, a new kind of cookie

2) Acadia won the trophy this year

4) you find out your
5) we don't even ask you to bring your own bottle

residence competition this year with the winning house receiving valuable athletic points
10 ) somebody special may be lying next to you

8) there is a
9) you will bleed to fabulousmusic

DO

IT
We realize of course, that we 

won't be able to extend this terrific 
bargain to everyone due to the fact 
that some are unable to donate 
blood for physiological reasons, but 
you lucky people who can donate 
blood, the rewards of this trem
endous offer are unlimited.

As with all worthwhile bargains, 
this one offers excellent fringe bene
fits:
1. Before and after donating your 
one pound of Wood, you will be 
treated to Coke and coffee trans
fusions.
2. An attractive nurse will hold 
your hand.
3. You will have the personal satis
faction of knowing that your blood 
may save someone's life.

To sum it all up - you could 
not spend a more worthwhile ten 
minutes - you will be providing 
hope where hope is lost and life 
s wanting.

That's right - we offer you the 
ONLY sure way to lose weight with
out starvation diets, food pills or 
exhausting exercises and presto, 
you're one pound lighter.

If you are wondering why you 
should bdther losing a pound, here's 
the answer: You have all undoitrt- 
edly heard that excess weight shor
tens the life span, and consequently, 
a pound lost may mean a year gain
ed. Thus if you bleed twice a year 
you have found eternal life.

On the campus now there are 
approximately 4000 people over 
weight, over eighteen years of age. 
Practically speaking then, there are 
52,000 pints of Wood circulating 
the campus. Now, at first glance, 
this may not seem to be very im
pressive but on careful consideration 
we realize that this is twenty six 
tons of Wood.

One ton of blood is all we ask 
you will never miss it - but you will 
be one pound lighter and it won'' 
have cost you a cent.

iCiBLiMD plj

•>j
ft/mHv si

*m
Y8V Sit!«

t • two re TArt out, ntAltl*

love with a band-aid

You probably have noticed that our posters are quite different. Many 
complaints have been made at past clinics about lack of information 
about what happens to the blood after donation so a display has been 
worked up about the specific lab procedures, and the pint of blood that 
an anonymous UNB student gave at the last clinic has been painst ing 
ly followed through the file records to find out exactly how it was used. 
Music is going to be played all the time to add to the atmosphere. Ot 
course there are going to be mistakes, there always are, but all are going 
to be trying to do their best and we hope you will understand. Question
naires are being printed, too, so that your suggestions can make the
next clinic even better.

I really want to convey to you 
while. First of all, I am very proud to be a Canadian, and whether you 
realize it or not, Canada is one of the very few «runtries in the world 
that has free blood transfusions. Canadians care enough about each 
other that they will go a little out of their way for their fellow man. Call 
it what you want, but I still think that this is one way that people can 
practice botherhood in this complex, 'rat-race' world.

A lot of people talk about apathy; it is being so bogged down with 
one's own problems that you can't think about anybody else, or is it 
really not caring about what happens to the world as long as you are 
safe in your own little shell* really don't know. But I do know that 
many people are unfairly grouped as indifferent who just have not had 
the opportunity to prove otherwise. It is my sincere wish that people 

and make the effort it takes to come and give

Once again, the Pre-Med Club has become involved with the bian-

|y involved with giving blood before.
introduction to the Blood Donor aspect of the Red Cross 

was when I attended the Atlantic University Blood Donor Conference 
held last November in Halifax. Most of the time was spent 
and criticizing the typical Red Cross 'propaganda' and touring the many 
labs of the depot. I was very impressed by the thoroughness andeffici e 
ncy of the labs and I developed an appreciation for the tremendous a- 
mount of work that goes into making sure that blood transfusions ar 
available whwi needed.

Resulti. v from that conference was a second, smaller New Bruns^ 
wick one h ild in Saint John in January with students from U de M 
UNB TC. a id Mt. A. meeting with Mr. T.P. McCormack and Mis. M. 
Stanton of t* Red Cross. The enthusiasm from all sides was exhilar
ating The R -d Cross people were really concerned that the present 

; Red Cross tww was not reaching students, (the percentage of urn ver
ity donoi. has gone down to a very serious extent, from almost 50 P 

! Cent in 195 i to the present 10 per cent). They listened to us and were 
> willing to support us and help carry out the plans we £ «es ted_ Asa 
! result, this clinic at UNB is going to bo a pilot protect for New Bruns 
I wick.

My first

why I think that this is all so worth-

will see our posters 
blood. Lyn MacBeath 

President, P re—Med Club

BLOOD CLINIC HOURS:ROSES ARE RED,
VIOLETS ARE BLUE,
IF I HAD BLOOD LIKE YOURS, 
I D GIVE IT TOO.

-unknown

1:30-4:30 
9:30 -12:30 
1:30-4.30 
1:30-4:30 
6:30 - 9:00

Tuesday, Feb. 23 
Wednesday, Feb. 24

Thursday, Feb. 25
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in Students Dissatisfied With Accommodations
of existing accommodation 
downtown is further shown by 
the fact that there are 7 months 
left to the commencement of 
1971 academic classes, yet the 
New Brunswick Residence Co

The following is a report UNB and STU, figures from the tions at Lady Beaverbrook Res- 
from the New Brunswick Resi- Commission on Higher Educa- idence. 
dence Co-operative Ltd. which tion and on figures from a “Stu- Enrollment will be up by 
will be presented to the Central dent Housing Report” prepared ^95 students and available beds 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora- for UNB by S. Harvor and C. ^ be down by 75 to leave a

difference of 470.

33 per cent were dissatisfied 
with desk space.

32 per cent were dissatisfied 
with ventilation.

24 per cent were dissatisfied 
bathroom facilities.

lood
tion.------ , Menendez, Architects from Ot-

At some future date, toe tawa This is only part of the 19 ^ ^ werc dissatisfied
New Brunswick Residence Co- The$e statistic$ $how that as story, the other side being the ^ noisc level
operative Ltd. .will be asking q{ September 1971 STU is pro. present 2,074 students living
Central Mortgage and Housing jectjng an increase of 60 stu. in private dwellings in down-
Corporation for mortgage un s dents over presen^ enrollment town Fredericton. In the Har- per cent were dissatisfied
to assist in construction and/or and i$ pr0jecting y, vor and Menendez Study (pp. heating.
purchase of existing accommo- crea$e 0f 395 students. A fur- 83) they report that in 1969 of 14 pe,. ccnt WCre dissatisfied pmiect 
dation for the purpose ot pro- ther 344 students is expected students living downtown: with fire safety. F '
viding student accommodation. for the 1972.73 academic year. 44 per cent were dissatisfied furthermore;

We will be asking for this as- To worsen the situation fur- with the lighting, 
sistance on the basis of the ever ther, the number of beds avail-
increasing need for student ac- able in residence at UNB will with shelf space,
commodation based on figures decrease by 75 this coming
available from the Registrars of September to allow for renova- with laundry facilities.

operative has already received 
enough applications to fill:

100 per cent of 780 Mont
gomery Street.

60 per cent of 810 Mont
gomery Street.

60 per cent of Downtown

w

18 per cent were dissatisfied 
with cleanliness.

In view of the projected in
creases of student enrollments 

27 per cent live one to two an(j jn yjew Qf toe fact that 
miles away from campus.

12 per cent live over two 
miles away from campus.

44 per cent were dissatisfied
hundreds if not thousands of 
students are dissatisfied with 
present accommodation, the 
New Brunswick Residence Co
operative feels that Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora
tion should see the needs to 
promote student housing by 
making mortgage funds avail- 

28 per cent stated that they abie tois year in the vicinity of 
lived inconveniently far from $2,1000,000.00 for the con- 
the campus. struction of residence facilities

This general dissatisfaction for at least 150-225 students.

44 per cent were dissatisfied

or
39 per cent live more than 

one mües away from campus, 
yet only

16 per cent have cars.
Drama Society Posts Filled
Behind every production of ool, Jim progressed from stage 0usiness Managers are filled by

Fraser Scantellury a new ad- and
the UNB Drama Society, stands hand to the technics produc-
a competent production staff tion of Glee Club musicals and ^t*on to “*e Drama Society 
under the able guidance of also helped with YMC A reviews, who was introduced to his post
technical director, Jjnit Stocker. Now in third year Engineering, *e *3eJore his ,Rt P .y *

Stage manager and set con- Jim joined UNB Drama Society “Lysistrata .He is working with 
structer, Mr. Stocker’s interest in his first year as a lighting a fully operative stereo sound 
in the technical aspects of a technician and has since pro system as opposed to the mono 
play’s production began six gressed to his present position, system which has been used in 
years ago. In his last three This year’s lighting manager *e Past tw0 years, 
years at Fredericton High Sch- j$ Nigel Deighton, a second The Societies most recent

year Science student who join- production, “Rosencrantz and 
ed the UNB Drama Society as 'Guildemstem are Dead” by 
a stage hand-lighting technician Tom Stoppard, which is this 
in 1969. In the past he has oper- year’s entry for the Dominion 
ated tiie lighting board for “The Drama Festival, is being directed 
American Dream” “A Resound- by Dr. Edward Mulally, a for-
ing Tinkle" and “Lysistrata”. mer technical director of the Womanism. And before more of its mewling clap-trap 
The job of limiting director al- UNB Drama Society. Dr. Mul- is foisted upon an indulgent manhood and an innoc- 
so includes supervising the ally «holds a teaching position ent womanhood, the Men of Canada demand to be 
nanging of lights, keeping all at STU and also conducts ex- liberated. We of Men's Lib are sworn to be free: 
equipment in good working tension courses in Moncton, 

be spread among fewer people, order and carrying out the light* This is the first year that the 
Further, Business students have ^ plot sut,mitted by the tech- drama society has produced a 
first preference, but the trip nical dilcctori piay and the musical, the Fan
is open to any student on ^ te of soun(j and tastics simultaneously, 
campus, as it should interest 
any student.

The tour includes:

Cf Men’s Lib
Business Briefs John Angus McCray 

PresidentFor those that noticed last 
week’s article in the Bruns Men's Liberation

A Spectacle is Haunting Canada, the Spectacle ofwe have a few changes.
Cost of the tour is $58.00 

(based on 80 people). If, how 
ever, toe group numbers 40 
then this co t will be reduced, 
as t' e $10C0 SRC grant will From laws and mores that permit the distaff side 

to abuse the male, individually collectively, and to do 
so in public, and to do so with impunity, and to do so 
in the smirking assurance that "gentlemen" will pro- 

r tect her from reprisal;
From inegalitarian processes of the Law by which 

t woman can deprive the man she's casting off of virt- 
1 ually every thing he owns or is ever liking to own;

From the ravishing bit of "fluff" who screams 
£ "wolf! " when the crunch comes. And for making the 
p first move, Society and the Law label him the sexual- 
[jj aggressor--while her mini-skirted aggression escapes 
e censure because it is passive.
fi From the duty to provide a cage for his bird—and 
K to keep it gilded according to her whims and canity;

From what is euphemistically knows as "marital 
duties", whose tedium is relieved only by trying to 
think of someone else and by wondering where her 
hair-curlers are going to gouge you next.

From being a good father to the children—hers 
when they're good, yours when they're not.

From can-openers and bakers' bread and Betty 
Crocker and oven-ready and just-add-hot-water-and 
serve; and from the Ladies' Auxiliary, the Ladies Aid, 
the Lady's Circle, the Ladies' Guild, and Ladies' Bow 
ling, and Ladies' Bridge, and Ladies Curling, and Lad-

* V* w>: >: V. * >: «: « «

o(1) room (4 nights)
(2) transportation (to and from j 
Boston)
(3) transportation for the bus 
tours
(4) one group meal
Also for a 40 student group I 
3 - $15 prizes will be awarded] 
to 3 lueky individuals going 
on the tour. Don’t miss out ... 
You may be one of the lucky 
ones! ! !

Further information canb< 
obtained on first floor Tilley 
Hall. Booth will be open till 
February 17th as after tins date 
we will have to pay for the 
rooms in Boston. Deposit is 
$10.00. Sign up now. The 
group should be a lot of fun.....

The Business Admin Society 
of UNB are sponsoring the first 
of four speakers to lecture in 
areas of Business on the cam
pus on Feb. 261 9:30 .This will 
be held in Room 303 Tilley 
Hall at'3:30 pm! The speaker 
will be Mr. R.J. Szawlowski, 
Director of Supervisory Train
ing. United Aircraft of Can
ada. The main areas of the spe
ech will be on personnel in re
lation to functions, structure, 
responsibility and authority in 
a Matrix Organization. We hope 
that many students attend the 
lecture, as it should provide 
an interesting and stimulating 
exercise in this area of Business.

Women’s
Lib *: By Freda W. Lovedu

; There has been some confusion with the susposed 
affiliation of Women's Liberation and the Young Soc
ialists. There is none. There logically could not be.
Y.S. in the zeal of many male dominated organiza
tions has felt that the "revolutionary" qualities mani
fested by Women's Liberation can be utilized. Sorry 
Jack - no way.

We believe that women cannot be free until their 
revolution is complete. We're not man haters.own

We're fighting for male liberation as well. We're fight
ing against the tragic contradiction that you find in 

like that of the dedicated male revolutionary
ies'

From womanism-inspired mystique that prufflMi 
virginity but offers bovinity;

From womanism's modth-pieces and their anile 
psychologizing that can't tell the difference between 
"furor uterinus" and "sour grapes";

From trying to play Sir Galahad to someone who 
insists you're Little Lord Fauntleroy;

And from all the sobbing sisterhood crying for fre; 
abortions - most of whom, by their detumescing re 
pellance, will never be in the condition that makes 
one necessary (or possible).

MEN OF CAttAOA, UNITE! , YOU HAVE NO 
THING TO LOSE BUT YOUR "JANES"

cases
who's head is co screwed up still threats his woman
like a slave.

We are charged with being elitest-white-middle- 
class oppressors of the true working woman. Women's 
Lib has, first of all, got out of that new left competi
tive oppression bag. We know that a woman s class is 
dependant on who her father was or who she marries. 
The things we fight for affect all women. We don t 
need male dominated direction YS has contended.

We know where our problems are. That is why Lib
eration pre-empts Revolution.

30-4:30 
30 -12:30 
30 -4:30 j 
30-4:30 
30 - 9:00

1.
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Editorial
n

' The time has come to halt or seriously re
strict the take-over of our economic, political, 
cultural, and natural resources by outside for
ces, most notably American, over which wc have 
little or no control.

Our sovereignity is not compatible with 
branch plant status; the greater the degree of 
foreign ownership and control of Canadian in
dustry, the narrower the freedom of choice in 
economic as well as political matters, and the 
the wider the influence on our culture and con
trol of natural resources.

If wc do nothing about the problem now, by 
the time the next decade has arrived, foreign 
domination will be almost complete. Wc arc 
not the only country faced with this problem. 
By the I980’s some economists have estimated 
that conglomerates will control 33 per cent ol 
the non-communist world’s production. Amer
icans will control 75 per cent of this. They 
will also tighten their control on advancing 
technology and this further centralize their 
strangle-hold.

Wc must do something about it now. Wc can
not afford to buy back Canada, as Walter Gor
don proposed, but wc can restrict and inhibit 
corporate mergers and acquisitions, except 
where it is clearly in Canada s interest. The go
vernment should set up a review board to look 
into and examine all take-overs. Through the 
board the government could bar any take-over 
of a Canadian company and set the limits ol 
foreign control. It should also activate a review 
of our economy to make sure that the provisions 
of the Anti-Combines Act have not been vio
lated and to take action where necessary. The 
government should also proceed with the C <m- 
ada Development Corporation, and they should 
cut any preferential treatment extended to for
eign companies where it does not benefit Can
adians.
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sion now are the publishing, steel, and pipe-1 
line industries. I

We must be sure that a policy of restrictirig I 
foreign ownership doesn’t seriously inhibit Can
adian growth, particularly in areas of slow- 
growth. Foreign domination of our economy is 1 
now and has been very clear for the past decade. I 
As early as 1913 important sectors of our econ
omy were already in foreign hands. Branch j 
plant economy, branch central banking, legal 
imperialism, and the foreign ownership of our 
land are only a few of the points of contention 
that have to be resolved in the next decade.

Immediately, wc must identify what are the 
valuable parts of our economy are over which 
Canadian control is important. Over the years 

have already established priority in certain 
where Canadien control is deemed neces-

wc
areas
sary. Areas of banking, broadcasting, transport
ation, and uranium have been kept under Can
adian control and development. These are only 
a few areas. Many sectors will oe decided upon 
in the next decade as to their importance and 
necessity ol being developed by Canadians. It 
is very obvious that guidelines concerning de
veloping of our country be set by ourselves. 
Some areas where it is important to make deci-

feedback feedback feedback feedback feedback
9 " that our waterways and air are

gone through u similar crisis mismrerpretingthe point of the ^ Camd,"'” being polluted with industrial
(if that is the correct word to imemew. Done wespreftnt.ng yôwyour watt! from privately owned
use) in your own life. I assume her case - no one else s, just also assume that you gave yo 9 Perhaps bv realism
the for the -Am 70" her case I for one of many.
signature was this. And realty did not feel the urge to run to »°“[ ,”"°j , c^d „ of things the way they are
ing this. I cannot understand Conlessionjil. nor to burst into « “ ^ “ « without any effort being made
why you are so anti Doris, sympathetic flood of tears. created in your owi u uy . to UNR
Everyone is entitled to their Perhaps you should read way. Cannot say that you were to change to UNB.

You will note that I said own opimon. ;md. ,|,eir own more carefully. Doris said that wrong to do what you dm, but Ce-tainly this 's™™'
‘her’. Oh yes. Arts ‘70. my reaction in any given situation, the event took place four years then again 1 cannot say Dons
dear, it was so very obvious obviously your reaction in that ago. And did you ever take in- was wrong. Her justification
tliat you arc female. And chick- situation was different from to consideration the fact that was the she did not think s e oollution and war.
ic. I’m not sure if you are a- Doris- Arc you willing to play Doris may not have had the did not think she could give > P benefits
ware of it. but it showed through God and tell us that your de- necessary connections (which the child away after carrying it y 8
so well that you were not only vision was THE ONLY decision money can buy) to have an a- for nine months What was ™ .
female, but also that you had to be made.. Perhaps you are bortion_Performed here in Cam without endangering their pro

to abort a child that was un- fit* margin. This is what more 
wanted from the moment of and more students on this and 
conception? It would appear every ot^er campus are begm- 
to me that there is too much rung to realize and this is what , 
unwantedness in this world, *s significant about thé - per

cent of the votes gained by the 
„ revolutionary socialist candid-

Dear Sir:
This is in reference to that 

letter you printed in last week's 
Brunswiekan from “Arts 70 . 
In fact, this really is directed 
towards her - in rebuttal or in 
response.

Staff This Week
Janice Beaugr.nd Alan Church Laurie Stevens 
Scott Stewart Cathy Currie Bev Gallagher
r^Sr*" S"s“£T‘ I "A fellow Arts woman ^

Dear Sir. The Bruns of the 12th does
Padi Mdîonough Randy Neson JohnCotii I 0n Feb 10 23 per cent of mention in passing the unusual- 
Gordon Jomini Cheryl Palmar Judy Jan« _ I the students who voted at this ly high turnout for an SRC 
Debbi MacPherson Sue Morrison Maurlca Gauthier| ^ ^ ba„ot$ in election however it very COn-

•| favour of revolutionary social- veniently avoids presenting any 
ism. An event strangely over- analysis of this ‘remarkable 
looked in the election coverage phenomenon. No where do we 
provided by the Brunswiekan. find, or even suspect, a refer- 
The victors.Mr. Fencty and Mr. ence to the controversy and 
Poore, accredited their success tightened discussion caused by 
to die more realistic nature of the fact that socialist candidates 
their program in comparison to were contesting the two high- 
that of theirsocialist opponents, est position open on the SRC. 
What might we ask is realistic For the very time in a presid- 
about ignoring the fact that ential election students at UNB 
about 2,000 women die annual- were given the opportunity to 
ly from butchered abortions or express their opinions on more

not enough love.
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feedback feedback feed back feed back! feedback
cont'd from P fi What wc can look forward wished to play cards. This is gainst wr'er polluters. But don’t hold your ’

to then is hardly a return to vety embarrassing no matter breath till they are enforced. They won’t be! ”
ID cards and liaison commit- ‘student apathy’ or the ‘jock’ ' how low it is said. There was Thb opinion seems to be representative of numy
tees. Every student who voted university but to new and more ao rush for booths, there were of Canada’s comervationbts and ecolofieta.
arrived at a decision on some advanced upsurges in the stu- manyémpty ories^ no seating
level or other as to who should dent movement. Socialists in urgency. This was because it

was in order to keep things

«■"N

! ---------
Although we now have the Legal weapons at 

our disposal to fight for our right to Hvw, they 
are applied aO to infrequently. The government 
just does not yet have the manpower or re- 

, sources to effectively cany out their IrgMatioh

to die fullest extent desired. It la there
fore up to the provincial and local governments 
and all Canadian citizens to draw attention to 

polluters and take them to court if neces
sary. Unfortunately, the average citizen is rather 
reticent about taking some colossal industrialist 
to court through fear of financial loss, lack of 
time, or possible repercussions.

control UNB, big business in- the meantime must work to 
terests or students themselves build the leadership which will moving, Joke right?

Higji-school kids come in,.with the aid of faculty and be necessary to give the new .
staff. mass "upsurge its most effective **ke a coke, sit and position

Not only was the percentage anticapitalist expression and to themselves to entire tables,
of votes received by the Young make the greatest possible gains stare at each other and don’t
Socialist- Candidates at UNB for the student movement, move all night.Somehow I don’t
the highest to date in Canada Building this leadership is only *** anyone tell them to keep
it is even more significant when possible through day to day in-1 things moving, and the college 

. you consider that the campus volvemenf in present struggles kids who helped pay for the' 
is going through a period of and having a theoretical know- place, set in the cafeteria side, 
seeming ‘tranquility’ in which' ledge of the tasks to be per- not enough room, 
students have little opportunity formed. In Canada and Québec H°w about all of those cd- 
to come to leftwing conclus- this is the task the Young leagues who bring in the booze, 
ions through their experiences Socialist Lcgue des Jeûnes So- internally, as well as external- 
in mass mobilizations. The rad- cialistes has set itself. Here at *y> ever diem to sit in the 
izalization taking place beneath UNB it is a goal towards which cafeteria side in order to keep 
the surface at UNB is an on- an important step has been things moving? 
going and ever broadening and taken by breaking through the On the occasion, have you 
deepening process. A process ‘return to campus tranquility ever taken a lung full of the air 
which may be momentarily myth’.
setback, due to a lack of leader-1 Conservative UNB is in its believe that’s pot, baby! How 
ship or through a temporary ; death agonies. Socialists must ' about telling the users to just 
stabilization gained by die ad-1 prepare for the birth of the new move along?
ministration through reforms, ; -For a Democratic UNB in a
but which in the long run will Socialist Canada in a socialist high, and under age, it would

be much easier to stay in which
ever part of the SUB I wished. I 
sort of wonder about it?

our

However, individuals have taken large indus
tries to court. In Sudbury, Ontario, a smelter 
worker has filed suit against , his. own employer, 
the International Nickel Co. of Canada, for 
polluting area waterways. In Richmond, B.C., 
a private citizen launched a Supreme Court ac
tion ngdiMt tire Greater Vancouver Sewerage 
and Drainage District for allegedly polluting 
beaches near a sewage treatment plant.

The government of our province is now seem
ing beginning to lay down the law to several of 
New Brunswick’s offenders. In an interim plan 
for the management of the St. John River, we 
find about 80 per cent of the total waste in the 
river occurs at Edmunston, Florenceville, and 
Saint John. The plan specifically recommends 
that certain companies be ordered to have either 
primary or secondary effluent treatment instal
led by certain dates. These companies include 
Fraser Companies, McCain Foods Limited, Ir
ving Pulp and Paper Limited, and MacMfllan- 
Rothesay Limited. Hie plan also suggests that a 
sewage treatment plant for Saint John be con
structed as soon as possible. It further recom
mends “that governments use existing legislative 
powers and pollution-abatement incentives 
to the fullest extent possible while a comprehen
sive pollution-abatement plan is formulated.”

It would appear to the average resident ol 
New Brunswick after hearing facts such as these, 
and reading of Premier Hatfield’s remarks on 
pollution, that we have nothing to worry about; 
everything is under control. Unfortunately, 
what the government says and what actually 
happens are quite often two very different 
things. As groups such as Toronto’s Pollution 
Probe and Vancouver’s SPEC (Society for Pol
lution and Environmental Control) have dis
covered, it is quite often necessary to use pub
lic opinion and publicity to kindle and then 
keep the fires under the government burning 
constantly before any worthwhile moves 
are made in the right direction.

Unfortunately, in New Brunswick the go
vernment is attempting to attract big industry 
to the province to help alleviate the devast ing 
unemployment situation. It has been said that 
to do tiik they are compromising environ
mental control-begging for industry on indus
try’s terms. Consolidated-Bathurst has inform
ally asked the government to extend their dead
line for installation of anti-pollution equipment • 
at their plant in Bathurst. The money they 
would save could then be used to increase tire 
company’s operations thereby keeping men 
employed.

in a recent speech, Premier Hatfield said 
that “the problem of pollution is now so wide
spread, so entrenched, and so very dangerous, 
that only full mobilization will gain victory for 
us, our children, and those Who come after 
them." It is up to all private citizens to speak 
out ami not let die whims of big business win 
out in our battle for survival. Only if everyone 
takes an Interest and does something about it, 
can our rivers of garbage begin to ‘freshen up*. 
If action is not taken immediately the human 
race will continue heading towards extinction.

By Chris J. Allen

in that part of the SUB? I do

id pipe-
I suppose if 1 were drunk,

itrictihg 
bit Can
if slow- 
nomy is 
decade, 
jr econ- 
Branch 

ig, legal 
p of our 
mention 
ade.

continue because the basic World.- 
causes of the radicalization - Ron Gaudet 
student alienation, lack of con- Presidential Candiate 
trol over their education and UNB Young Socialist Club By the way, 1 let it ride, 
worries about the future avail- pg gir girls are supposed to be sub
ability of jobs etc. - cannot be missive, I guess it is much easier
removed in a capitalist society. ! Whef 1S !l m the to ask a girl to leave. I don’t
Instead of capitalism solving ,ules °f con?“ct that a person consider myself an inferior citi-
the problems' of pollution, po- ! cannot restaura£t part 7£n> but ! suppose some still do;
verty, unemployment and war °f the SUB for more than an {left ^ SUB altogether,
we can only expect them to hour atat™e? To^t'1 It might take some time
become greater. This will be- some fnends were sitting down before 1 go again, it goes the
come particularly obvious to playing cards. We had ordered same for the other girls.
eti.rtPiite here at TINR where about a dollar worth of food 
graduates (specially trained before and now we were just A very disgusted, but wiser stu-
future workers) are being turn- listening to the music and p ay- en 
ed out at a rate much higher ing a few hands of cards. Some
than that which the economy guy then asked us politely to

go to the cafeteria side if we
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of the region can absorb.

of this death is commonly referred to as ‘pol
lution’. This contamination is due to the clog
ging-up of our water with our own ‘affluent 
waste’; both domestic and industrial. Organized 
groups of citizens across our nation have sprung 
up almost overnight to combat this threat to 
environment and health. The situation has be- 

urgent that even our federal and pro
vincial governments are passing laws in order to 
curb the impending ecological catastrophe.

Our representatives in Ottawa have amended 
the Fisheries Act to make it an offence to de
posit or permit the deposit of any deleterious 
substance in water frequented by fish. Anyone 
violating this law is guilty of an offence and lia
ble to a fine of five thousand dollars, for each 
day the act b committed. The Canada Water 
Act, passed in June 1970, has similar sections 
utilizing the same penalties for violators. How
ever, in this Act, persistent violators could be 
dosed down completely. Commenting about 
this Act, Federal Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
says that it “would let industries pay to clean 
up the pollution they had caused, rather than 
stressing prevention.” Also, an Act to amend 
the Canada Shipping Act deals quite extensively 
in the area of pollution.

It would seem therefore that we are now well 
protected by laws to combat our hydrological 
problents. However, in the Atlantic Advocate, 
Jack Fenety of the Miramichi Salmon Associa
tion, states: “Look at the record of fines levied 
against industrial polluters. In total for 1970, 
for all of Canada, they won’t amount to the 
salary of a junior executive. The new Water Act 
provides for fines upwards of $5000 a day a-

our

come sowater ;

Water b essential to life. Without it, neither 
man himself nor the animals, fish and plants 
upon which he depends for food could survive. 
The extent to which modem society depends 
upon water h apparent in the variety of ways in 
which water is used. The most obvious b the 
domestic requirement for drinking, cooking 
and washing. Just about every industry uscs- 
watcr to some extent in their industrial proces
ses. Water also provides the means of diluting 
and '•“«’vying away our domestic and industrial 
wastes.

In Canada we are endowed with 25 per cent 
of Ae earth’s fresh water. And in Canada, as in 
other nations, we have all taken this natural 
resource for granted until the present time. Peo
ple the world over are finally writing up thb 
fact; and realizing that fresh water, one of our 
basic requirements for life, fa not really fresh 
anymore. Our lakes, rivers, and even our oceans 
are beginning to die. Some of them can 
no longer sustain the aquatic life that Nature has 
intricately woven into our food chain.

The slow death of our wsterways began Gen
tries ago and continues to thb day. The cause

1
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AN INTEGIMTERRORISM
workers -but radier the ap- view, “Yes, we’re fascist, we’re thing like
paratus of political power: the revolutionary. The English do- Shaw, Def
Army, the RCMP, even the minate us, they’ve got to get General of

un- out." Still another avowed to Fair, said h
judge that he was really a- “There aietti four of 

political and got involved in the them, they'rflout, they
; make a lot of ^everybody 
talks about

les, Robert 
nniissioner- 
itreai World

lieutenant-governor! An 
successful attempt to bomb a 
the offices of a mining com
pany represented the only FLQ Front “just for kicks”. Given 
attack on capitalist enterprise, this motley crew, it is scarcely 
(TheWestmountmailboxbomb- surprising that FLQ actions did nowhere i 
ings might be considered a form not suit FLQ theory, and posit- civilization 
of class warfare only until one jyely flabbergasting that the 
realizes it was postal workers group was not betrayed sooner, 
and chance passersby who Despite protests against the

—-----------------------—--------------------------- . . stood to be the victims.) More- abridgment of civil liberties and have disapi
The firebombing of three But if the police had no idea many commentators th g oyer Front members seemed charges that police had beaten of the earth by!'

Montreal armories on March 8, what the FLQ represented, e tie sePara .™oyeme.? . „ to operate under the delusion a| ieast two of the young sus- He was KJeat a press
1963 was the first political act nascent independentist move- been discredited tor all time ^ ^ apocalypse was nigh _ * the Courts had fittle confemece toEtioas that
of the Front de Liberation du ment did. Sympathy for the by FLQ actions. In fairness, ^ people merdy awaited their tmuble disposing of the FLQ publicized vid
Quebec. Three days later, in FLQ, although still very limited however,.several jom«dots md d to rise in armed re- ^ The ringleaders got about tists might fij
paid commercials on local was growing. On the evening intellectuals on thvolt. “To anns! The hour of ^ yea^ eÜT the middle- way from th,
French radio, the Front pro- of April 19, a few hundred did ^tempt to examine the nationa, revolution is at hand! class coliege kids got offtnuch real Star, Fet
mised a campaign of “system- students marched on C soci an i . Independence or death! was lighter, a few even having their (^e nee^ on
atic sabotage” directed against headquarters in Westmount and terrons p enom rhetoric of one communi- semences suspended. During Shaw, now ad
federal institutions (especially burned the Red Enseigm This te.hgen way. qué ^months that followed, a Principal of I
the Armed Forces and the gesture of support for the:ter- ^ha‘^ereln lheP woràs of à Some of the group’s naiveté bortlVe attempts by some horse- was referred tc
Royal Canadian Mounted Po- roists, followed the next night Q. and ideological confusion might men Qf the apocalypse to or- manifesto as
lice), all information media in the bombmg death of night communiqué^ it believed Que- b explamed by its cormosi- Ranize an Armée de Libération whlch m,W
the “colonial" language which watchman W,I nd O’ne,I, hard- bee independence would be ^ Ught was 33- ^S^ec did not prevent the ***■*"■)
discriminated against Québécois ened the Establishment attitude, achieved by the violent strug r„old Belgian-bom Georges established £nler from thinking If the FLQgnporanly 
and did not use French, and Quebec premier Jean Lesage gle of farmers 'aboreis stu- Schoeters who after a stint at hfld the tem)rist problem disappeared,
finally factories which discrim- came up with two concrete dents and intellectuals against the Université de Montréal had licked. The following report was alive and
inated against French-speaking cases of foreigners refusing Anglo-Saxon colonialism and thre€ years in Cuba not only reflects that cosy view ber of grou,
employees. In the two and a to invest in the province be- its flunkeys o tbe Quebec worfd rieultural earn- but also testifies to the extra- which emph*
half months which followed, cause of the terrorism^ His bourgeoisie.National independ- ^ ^ of those he re. binary prophetic talent of the pohtical wo*
die FLQ lived up to its word, cabinet posted a $5<LOOO re- ence will be social -evolution w£re ^ enex. ^ ^ ^ historical ing class: L7
It defaced the lieutenant-gov- ward for mformation about the National liberation to the FLQ, rienced campiJS rin types, period; ing class: Li
emor’s mansion in Quebec City terroriste on May 20. By June was a form of class struggle. r rted in court that he’d ^ Etudiante,
and pulled down the Wolfe 3, an informer s tip-off had led However, the Front chose as the recruitment shAW SAYS FLQ LIKE Etudiante du
monument on the Plains of Jo the arrest ol nme active main symbols of colonial oPf whether his poUtics were soci- BEATLES — FAR OUT, ly its social i
Abraham. It bombed the Black FLQ members; thÇ 7t*‘- pression not the apparatus of communist or fascist (! ). N0ISY the Mouvem,
Watch Armory, a Royal Can- 17 had been rounded up and economic power-die American Ano her toW a journalist in the Populaire (an
adian Air Force technical ser- a pohee spokesman announced, ^ EnghshCanadian corpora- ^ dandestine inter- Quebec terrorists are some- socialist^
vice building, an RCMP garage, “We ve got them all. bom which exploited Quebec V Parti Pris), «]
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Wby Montreal police and by 

major anglophone radio station, 
only to see the bomb disman- 
tied by police in the nick of anapprenticeindustnaldesigner, 
time. It terrorized the rich a house painter, a Le Devoir 
Anglo-Saxons of suburban West- proofreader and an elevator 
mount by dropping bombs into

pour L’IndependanceNationale, 
a left-leaning separatist party. 
In these ordinary youths, mid-

a
*K-,VB’mi

0
streetcorner mailboxes - 
Army bomb-disposal expert was 
maimed for life while removing ,
^Ttewponle of the estab- idle-classFrench-Ganadians saw 

" their own sons. Thus when the
suspects were held for days 
without being allowed to con
tact lawyers, and later when 

n .. D . they were forced to incriminate 
wing separatist Parti by testifying under
beam, hypothesized that the Coroners Act, a st„rm of 
FLQ was a bunch of English f arose in tUe press. La
agents provocateur and / or Géra|d Pelletier
communiste. A month after Canada’s Secretary of
the bombings began, the pro- ^ and his friend Pierre 
vince’s police forces held a Tmdeau were of the
joint meeting on the problem, ^ voices demanding that
but stdl couldn t decide what ^ respect the law.
‘pSfJvc ^ANiTirc pi * The issue caused polarization 

RflMR between the French and Eng- 
™»i:BaX^0L,CE F0R B0MB ,ish communities, at least on 
THREATS be |eve| 0f tbe press: the Ga-

Top pohee officers here «ud the Star began to mn
today tiiey doubt: whether an detai|ed critiques of FLQ covcr- 
orgamzed terrorist group acte u Devoirand La Presse,
«ally existe in Quebec and French pres8, for its part,
euggested that recent bombing, tire of printing windy
bomb scares and propaganda 
releases appeared to be the 
work of mentally deranged 
people and Communist sym
pathizers.” (Montreal Star,
April 11,1963)____________

&

dUi-liilli
s ;\lished order to these acts was

•g-first a shrug of disbelief and 
later a flash of anger. Marcel 
Chaput, leader of the right-
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ranslated
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was alive andMa num- Numerous other bombs explo- They were held in theManhat- trial ° char^s- His hard-won freedom comrades, Geoffroy pleaded,
b« .f grm* termed ded^«dlc-y ft™*™.?*, ÏKintlSÏÏSl SS-tSfrS t*,'v, '
which emphasgneed for summer in the midst of labor Vallieres wrote Les Nègres h! T' T Î".™e,e “ b™e hoP? of bad He got bfe-

he work- conflicts On July 14 16-vear- nurnTdi- ^ appeUant was con- being granted pending the The remainder of 1969
old lean Corhrf member of k *” u Amfnqe’ 311 a“!?' demned for his subversive ideas seditious conspiracy trial. brought only sporadic bomb-

Sociale tTK,11Ï2 1 Ti ?" rdMio"s TT» » » M ,«yta, «,,, rhj were derniy
ivailhurs and model student (his class hk Inter nnfti s ums ° than for the crime of which he you can jail revolutionaries, but linked to struggles then being 
"7 mtea ^ htoTb«*w™i M ?°n| “T" »“ accused.” Another you cm’, j»l the elation. »*ed by die Wort, nZ
Sort at Jean dî Brebeu^thS whde, bade m Montreal police contributing to the joint rating The artificial ÿw of prosperity ing were the explosions at Loy-’
Son ”otiSw^kilKhen aZrot Commented that: “No witness «d h«mony that Expo ‘67 oh «id McGiti Univeraities (in

If the heSltTemuftrS nlanTa, d Acbon-A MMozen Comité testified directly that appellant brought to Montreal did not support of French unitingual-
review the Dominion Textile Pfactnrv m?mbers pleaded guilty on ar- was aware of or condoned the long conceal the realities of ism) and the <*Wi at Mayor}

mité des in St -Henri exnloded m hk r?*gmnent to a Wld® varje|y ot Plan the delivery of the class struggles; the pretty fences Jean Drapeau’s home (protest-
faraf^AuTfocha**“; ““* *** .st,U m J*3; . bomb which killed Mile Morin.” Drapeau built toUdethe slums ing his reactionary and repres

sions tr- chief FLO nronaeandists JS ami Canadian authorities Realizing die difficulty of pro- from the tourists did not cause sive régime). During the winter 
tets’de Pierre Bsllieres and Charles fppatfndy weary of the viding any concrete charges, those districts to disappear, and spring of 1970, the FLQ
* an; SSL—TLle (S °ng ^ battles Qeceasar>;to dl« Crown decided to take a »68 brought increased unem- remained silent. Through the
for the States to cubticizc the struggle extr^,te tbe ^ men they new tack. On October 31,1969, ployment and labor-manage- Parti Québécois, young people
■fou hh for Quebec independence çomndered to be Ae irietdogical without awaiting the outcome ment conflict ... and the rise of were making a serious attempt
nnS! Âe pair wSTmit exactiv l?ade” of tLQ- FmaUy of Rew LaGrenade trial, it a new FLQ. The group began to change the system by legal,
î inter- novices at propaganda work. f*ey blt upon a strate8em tbat fikd charges of sedition based its attacks in May 1968, but ■ electoral means. Apparently the
iànitarv Gagnon had been a sociology f®ur year? *atcr was to occur to on Vallieres’ book Les Nègres not until the fall did they hit felquistes wanted the young
Textihf pSssor at the University^ S Sî”” d Am^qUe’,wbkh ^ die freneticrhythm that was ‘péguistes’ to learn by experi-
longside Montreal. Vallieres had worked ^ v^re relllJd ïkT ^ °iLP“)>?.L f die trademark of this cell. From ence that elections were only
hn=_ at Cité Libre under Pierre Trad- d G g^ . relcased *'th" years. Despite the inability of September 1968 until March ; “crumbs that the Anglo-Saxon
W T OUt T*- SO?n “ they Crown t0 my ** 1969, scarcely a week went by capitalists throw into the Qué-
, • *e «ressing them so much that 8îjPP^ ?” ^ sidewalk out- evidence, the LaGrenade retrial without at least one or two bécois poultry-yard every four
i . when thev stepped down thev ad? tb* J31 tbcy were picked resulted in another conviction bombs exploding in Montreal, years.” Indeed, because of un-
,“„”d ch«e vleJ^one of to m list of !»»»«,. W, «id .he «««

t-,- Wh*n hk en “°” authonlies’ 8,1(1 Put 8 m8 botii the outcome of the history of the labor movement tactics used by the Liberals and
tS cialist-independcntist stand for’ Vomd a plane to Montreal. ,ppedMd.nd.n,h. ^liUoe dudn, d... pertod: Se^nJUp died .»Kh, We^ dd,
silent ced Vallieres out of the For the forces of law and u„ d bottlmg plant, Lord and Co. precisely the lesson that some

■ “Christian and federalist” pub- rnrier, the battle was only half tiltS ïtleWl ïfT «VTX^n *"T ^
irwhat Ucation, his old eominde Pel- They lud Valliems and 1 ^Zation of the W„ T'Z n ,’' Q^“ ‘dT" *“
..ta, teller tookto on as j^porte, une. Ae. Oetobe, 16. Th. ne» L-Ur^ridi, m“^«m.nd".

'”„U r  ̂t1"? ^ ,-8 them them still a p,^,- ^ ^Mt hjm K «dltioo, ed their rights^ FLQ bombs I. g, b«^ L mo^ Am.,-
rywith written for Parti Pm, founded lem. bai,wd rued p conspiracy. His co-accused are added noise and urgency to ican capital, and to clamp down

h» ownrevrew caOed “Rnolu- md Jacques-Langlois, chairman of their cause. Tow«ds the end hard on strikes that would
nenced tion Québécoise , and initiated ^‘ ^ ^ “In^S tnTether *** VaDieres-G,«non defence 0f their active period, the “erode the confidence” of in-
i=h for- with the Mouvement de Libéra Theyfinally appeared together committee;FLQ lawyer Robert “felquistes” launched a series vestors These developments set
of the tion Populaire. When the latter for trial on Febraaiy 26,1968, Lemieux; Michel Chartrand, of attacks not directly related the stage for thee vents we know

Quebec group split up in 1965, he joined having prepared a joint defence, whQ on behalf of the Confed- to labor conflict. Shortly be- toweflT
bombs the “violent” (antielectoratist) but were ordered to stand tnal eration of National Trade fore 3 pm on February 13J969,
^ing wing which reformed itself as ^Parately. Valheres^ tnal for Union$ had put up Vallieres’ ^ explosion in the visitors’ The development of FLQ 
ressed the Front de Libération du *** bail; and, of course, Charles gallery of the Montreal Stock ideology from 1963 to 1970
att8ck Q“ CC Comité d’Action members had Gagn°n- Exchange injured 30 people has followed clear lines. The

Towards the end of Sentem already admitted having built Gagnon has fared only a but "“«piously Wled m> one.
ber 1966 after VallieresP and and delivered the fatal bomb tittle better than Callieres in An Amied Forces building and

ght r Jan n h’teH hün ^ JTvn^ without the knowledge of Val- his battles with Quebec justice. the Maisonneuve Armory were
in t 3; toe nil7 üe- or Gagnon, the Crown He was acquitted inthe death - ““ °r SodaUat”-

four tSTfm quLtimlhir ofci^i^stti'tiaT^deni ^ jliry o™ a charge of comply regression to the 1963 strategy calyptic vision has been aban-
fr £ MtoTSSS S- ïïnphlets, Les Ne^es ^commit a^ed robbed for «f ati^ut pulton the aPP«- doned^ “The FLQ is not tire

at tiie Uiuted NationsTo dram manslaughter and Judge had another huag jury in the raided a St.-Domuuque Street on workers to orguuze them-
atize their cause. While picket- Leduc sentenced him to LaGrenade case, and was ac- tenement” and arrested the selves to take control of what is

perpetuity “given your belli- quitted on retrial. This Febr- red-bearded, 25-year-old Pierre theirs. The impoetion of the
ex' ting they granted TV and radio cose inclinations”. Seventeen uary, having served the armed Paul Geoffroy. They found War Measures Act testifies elo-

interviews. The next day, Sept- months later, in September, robbery sentence, Gagnon was three bembs and 200 stidts of quoitiy to the fact that their
Mo' ember 27, New York police ar- 1969, with Vallieres still behind released on bail pending trial dynamite in his apartme*f.. In cal^e beginning to be heeded...
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dents at the University of Ah' or «f ^ faculty. ^ ^ fJ ^ g move professional future. “The universities in the I constitutif
berta have received parity with in addition toWy > faculties especially worried United States do not do this! nations j

ttsr-fs.’a s.M=5Si. SbSwss sstmm s=s,rW8bodyo,,heu" =jrÆti?. cuF^d —
to over 700 students m the ^ expected that there would It was felt that students ged, universities! m turn navet
Students’ Union theatre. The be ovcrridino support for a dis- were at university to get cred- good reason to fear society
recommendations of an ad hoc ^ miSority report by • entials, their contribution com- This must not happen m Can I ° ^
committee established in bepw commjttee member D.T. And- ing after graduation, with the ada.” I if only
ember 1969 were approved by. erson( professor of law. feedback of their education Increased student represent-1
a vote of 42 to 33. The minority report, freq- into the community at large. he said, is a “challenge to

Chaired by administration un labeled insulting to stu- It was also suggested that the complaining and protest-
president Max Wyman the dent$ said that wbile there are new body would be too large and start initiating and

recommended a wbich students have and unweildy to be effective. innovatinc.“
composition of 49 students and $h()wn tbemselves to be com- The GFC formerly had a
49 faculty out of a total mem- fit $uch as food services membership of 82 with three student council which
bership of 127. Although the- ^ th’e anizatjon of sport- undergrad and two grad stu- ^ jfi ^ement with the new
student vote will now theor- and otber extracurricular dents, and 49 faculty. GFC composition is opposed
etically carry equal weight with * . . would be best to However, members vote on tQ &e method Qf selection of 
that of the faculty bloc, it is e the’siutation as is. their individual preference and gtudent members. This would
assumed that the administra- opposition was based not on the instruction ot the bypass ±e council in faVor of
lion’s l1 votes would tend tc. faculty they represent, and the direct student election from

new structure was passed.

OTTAVi
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ten years

\ It’s TNB’s ^ 
L \ biggest and 
l \ best season 
V"\ ever-and

students who 
11 aren’t already 
11 subscribers 
I f can still 
f I SAVE $2.50 
■j over single - 
/ ticket prices 
f by buying 

a season 
ticket...
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committee

. each of the faculties or schools. 
In introducing the proposal, Thc councüj & the officially 

Wyman stressed that students elected representatives of the 
are a constituent part of the un-. student body> wants control 
iversity and not mere clients ofOST. of the elections.
it.

special student rate

mM ‘Mr i? Outsiders Own 76%Mi,

C

OTTAWA (CUP) - A recent industries,” the government re- 
govemment report on foreign port says, 
ownership of non-financial 
firms in Canada for 1968 indi
cates that slightly over 76 per 
cent of the country’s major ^ 
companies were under foreign pirms 
control.

TNB’s first play
for ’71 is over -*
and what a smash
it was, ioo - ■
but you can still m
see these three
great shows:

“THE MOUSETRAP”
Agatha Christie's famour thriller, 
the longast-mmting P**V in the his- 
tory of theatre A group of stran
gers are strand*4 by a blizzard 
and one of then I* a murder*! 
February 17 2» at the Playhouse

j “PLAYBOY Of the 
WESTERN WORLD" 
j.M. Syngrft eomedy about the 

I entrancing fofclet of the Irish, called 
“one eftlii 2 or 3 finest plays of the 
century." You'll be surprised how 
wefl you knew these people, as they 

I provoke your anger, sympathy.

Mardi 24‘27 at the Playhouse

by Columbia %
r à

Some of the 1-year increases 
in foreign control were:

39.4 per cent from 38 per 
nt in 1967 of all non-financial

Here are the latest dimensions 
in diamond engagement rings. 
Free-form masterpieces in . 
luxurious 18 karat gold that 
do honour to the sculptor’s 
hand. Engagement rings with 
the light, fantastic touch of 
tomorrow for swinging young 
lovers who want their "own 
kind of ring”.
8 TH174-200 $200 
CTR172-150 $160
Come in anil sec the excitement 
of Avant-Garde.
Perfect, matching wedding rings 
and many more styles are available

62.8 per cent from 60 per 
Of 362 firms with assets cent of the mining industry, 

of $25 million or more in 1968,

i'A
I

I

r// 1 W 58.1 per cent from 56.7 per 
276 were under the control of cent 0f manufacturing firms.

foreign country, mainly, of 
course the United States.

4
:V a Firms controlled in the US 

made up 75 per cent of all for 
eign-owned companies, with 
British-owned companies a poor 
second with 5 per cent.

38 The report noted that big 
firms grow faster than small 
ones, and big firms tend to be 
under foreign control.

“A study of foreign owner- , 
ship and corporation size for cent of Canada s mining indus-1
to years 1965 through 1968 try, 43 per cent ot manufactur-1 §
underlines the importance to ing, 19 per cent of ' wholesale ■ 
the Canadian economy of a few trade, 17 per cent of ret» 
very large foreign-owned cor- trade, 12 per cent of service in 
porations, particülarly those in dustries, 84 per c*n^ of r"b^r 
the mining and manufacturing manufacturing and 67 per cent

v of coal, oil and gas.

f m

VA

i US firms controlled 51 perHogan's
Jewel

V’P' 1

FREDERICTON MALL 
& 392 QUEEN ST. 

Phone 475-6611 & 475-6362 f
107. STUDENT DISCOUNT“PLAZA SUITE"

TheblggertbkKkbmwby
that mwtw of eomedy. Nell
Simon. A wleril emortmewt
of people, extraordinary 
or extreordlnarMy dull, 
parade through a lerge 
hotel, end pleywfW Simon 
«hronlclm eeme of the 
entlm that ensue.
April 21 -24 et the Ptayhouee

In addition, the report said, 
60 per cent of Canadian research 

! was done by foreign firms (44 
I per cent by the US).unb drama society

presents this year's entry for the
I For information, counselling, t 
land immediate hospital 
| appointments call:

DOMINION DRAMA FESTIVAL:
IROSENCRANTZ And GUILDENSTERN II

j PREGNANCY CONTROL I 

j CENTER, INC. |
| 16 West 86th Street, |
I New York, New York, |

212 873-1496 J

by Tom Stoppard

at the Playhouse, February 23rd, 24th & 25th
Tickets available at the Playhouse or the S.U.B.

I $1.50, UNB Students Free.0HABITQfT THE

P ■i" ' i
Ï

L>
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Youth Are 45% Of Unemployed

ÎÜARY 19,1971

Ifl
•4

culty percent, in 1967 7.3 percent, ject designed to develop Can
in 1968 8.2 percent, in 1969 ada’s northland along lines al- 
8 5 percent and in 1970 “an ready set by the USSR, 
unbelievable” 11.5 percent. Varley also charged that part

In the spring of 1971 he of the problem for university 
said 73,000 new graduates will graduates, especially in the sci

ences, is due to American ow-

OTTAWA (CUP) - As of 
November 1970, 212,000 citi

zens between the ages of 14es, he said, must
challenge of the I ^ 24 were unemployed -- 

! universities in the I constituting^

IHrE EExra; zzss&zz
dministrators. Soc-1 ^couraging , John y^ ^ incMe ada are not able to do enough
ful of what is hap-1 present °f 11 : in demand of only 3.4 percent, of their own research work,

Student Liberals tow P „Y people are facing management training and
^oune people for the last a crisis of unemployment nearly, ondary manufacturing and 

f, ^ -j varlev “ have twice the rate existant for older consequently do not 
te„ypmmiïïl hI;Pme„, *=- wotketV md V.tky. enoughCnadiang,,du.,

urity and material well -being 
if only they had the deter- 

d student represent-1 ^^jon to stay in school.” 
dd, is a “challenge to 
Gaining and protest- 
start initiating and

universities, and 
ition now'being pas- 
sitiesj in turn have] 
»n to fear society, 
not happen in Can -

sec-

2 pretty dancers from India Night

Any solution to the prob-“Surely some extra atten
tion might be generated by lem would take a major sliift 

As a stop-gap measure, Var- in the thinking of the Trudeau 
ley urged the government to government, he said.

The parents in many cases adopt the $50 million s1™1™* “Their main response as ut- 
sacrificed a great deal. And youth program PrePare“ y tered by Mr. Lang, has been i 
now they sit back watching federal planners and ea continued optimism that

their children step from the the press in earlly Jail y„ of the same Manpower pro
graduation platform to the un- m addition e a s grams and some around-the
employment line.” ber of more unorthodox pro- *omer<conomic boom wiU

Backing up his arguments posais. cure the problem. Very soon, ;
with statistics, Varley pointed Among them were plans to Mr LanQ says> we will have a j 
out that unemployment among resurrect Canada s ill-tate aer- shortage rather than a surplus 
the 14 to 24 age group has onautical and aerospace pro- jn thi$ criticai category of Col-

considerably decreased

Aveene Florists 
CORSAGES

“So the kids stuck it out.

more

asident council which 
;ment with the new 
position is opposed 
:thod of selection of 
lembers. This would 
e council in favor of 
ident election from 
e faculties or schools, 
icil, as the officially

We consider that we are your university shop 
as we are located at 834 Charlotte St.

%
fti
n It is a pleasure to do business 

with the students.
lege graduates.”

“Meanwhile Mr. Trudeau 
simply states that it is not with
in the power of the government 
to help this specific g p.”

after hours - 475-9925, , the unemployment percentage
spresentatives of the steadily over the past sive anti-pollution campaign
body, wants control | ln 1955 the figure paid for out of the taxpayers

was 5.7 percent, in 1966 6.1 pocket, and a “Go North” pro-ctions. mmmM /wmm0

CASSEL GALLERIESs,” the government re-

of the 1-year increases I 
n control were: 
per cent from 38 per I 
967 of all non-financial I

per cent from 60 per 1 
the mining industry, 
per cent from 56.7 per 1 
manufacturing firms. I

controlled in the US 1 
p 75 per cent of all for j 
med companies, with j 
owned companies a poor 1 
with 5 per cent.

firms controlled 51 per 
f Canada’s mining indus- 
t per cent of manufactur- j 
> per cent of- wholesale 

17 per cent of retail 
12 per cent of service in
is, 84 per cent of rubber 
'acturing and 67 per cent 
1, oil and gas.

addition, the report said, 
cent of Canadian research 
one by foreign firms (44 
nt by the US).

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS byHEY GIRLS!

Wç’ve got all colours and styles

for your evening out. CATHARINE A McAVITY

lOyfdiscount off on all brandsis
FEBRUARY 16th to MARCH 6th, 1971mmiw\

WrH*
W DISCOUNT!

SH OJPP^
m

i d discount
DISCOUNT!

VDISCOUNT!

y 'Ton Top LP'$

©----------------- 11 Nwveuwe
from $5.29 to $4.19—mssA w» Jformation, counselling, 1 

imediate hospital * 

ntments call:

•k
V,1 .'gi

X |CSj Super-Star reg. $13.68

now $10.79

I
• GNANCY CONTROL | 

CENTER, INC.

6 West 86th Street,
4ew York, New York, j
112 873-1496 J

• rjgg %V.V«V»V.V.V*V.V»V.’«V6 »
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Four Ways To Save The Environment
=3 ss:; ■1

MCn h /ri al ocean- speech to the National Sym- ing, an intensified m> to up as many of its non-renew- innovations, the effects
Mann head of biol^oce^ P ^ £ e and En. curb population growth and a able resources and mismanaging we cannot ^ and which
°graK I,,f! rironmental Management. boycott of all processes that potentially renewable ones, so not essential to human
search Board ot Canada. __ .., might benefit war-making. that the earth is begmmng to survivial is, new weapon

Dr. Mann said theie has been mn short of some materials of em$ ’ luxury transport, new 
a “continuous stream of com- critical importance to a tech- ^ un’tested pesticides, new
ment on the environmental nôlogical society; nlastics and vast new nuclear
crisis to the point where one “Despite technological ad- P ’jects. 
wonders whether it is all great- vances, malnutrition and the “‘Large-scale recy ding of 
ly exaggerated or, alternatively, threat of major famine is still materiak to slow down the
whether the problems are of with us; exhaustion of resources, and
such staggering proportions that “The quality of the environ- ^ estabUshment of in.
the only way to stay sane is to ment at "n agreement to con-
pretend that they do not exist. precendented rate. The most nollution;

Dr. Mann said to put the widely recognized examples are intensified program to
matter into perspective, he the penetration into food chains curb population growth all over 
would summarize a statement all over the world of poisonous ^ wQ;ld; acc0mpanied by a 
signed by 47 of the world’s substances such as mercury dead decrease ^ ^ ievel of con- 

I leading ecologists. ‘ cadmium, DDT and other cnlor- sumption by privileged classes
“Their basic facts are: inated organic compounds;ana; , a more equitable distribu
te present population of “There is the ever present f food and ^ other

the earth is estimated that 3-1/2 possibility of large scale nu- & people; and,
billion and is expected to be dear, chemical or bactériologie- ^ the consequences of

^ ’ihr.^Mann said that in the

Slates today will consume dur. opinion of these ecologist, “not and irrevembk, indnod als 
tog his We,Le a. leas. 20 otoy the probability of vas, in- group, should refuse to part-

times as much and contribute creaks “^TStùïfZ'the Zt might, if used, result in
1 50Tor„înLdtr,rW «».«—- ofhmn»

virtual extinction, of human species..
*3r
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iv(Many thanks to Bill^ 
Tv

be*is and Bobbi Gillespie 

from CUPOTT 

^ for their advice ^ 

and helpful assistance 

on this issue.
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Bruns office.
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Zda'6 Place Employment Wanted 
1st or 2nd year male student 
from Maritimes interested in 
summer employment w short 
order cook at private golf club 
in Montreal area. For further 
information! call 454-3773

a
la10% to 50% th

THE Place in downtown 
Fredericton where smart 
Women shop for the latwt 

In fashions-
WHEN YOU SHOP AT

i
it

___ FREE INFORMATION---------

LOW COST, Sift, LEGAL

!» ABORTIONCocktail Dresses, Party Frocks, 
Specializing in Weddings IN NEW YORK 

SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY
(212) TR 7-8562 

V^cs-SovV 
CERTIFIED ABORTION REFERRAL 

All InquIrleiConfldenrtal

I00 York StTU I;
/ i •

Ph. 475-3826

timt

10% OFF
AU PURCHASES AT 

HERIY’S MUSK STORE
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nt International Jurist Critical of Judicial Procedures
MONTREAL (CUPI-LAST: last month to a y ear in jail for the accused in the seditious1 1 In recent months, the As- defendant Lareu-Langlois, the

POST) - A representative of contempt, Miss Dreyfus said, conspiracy case for the with- [ sociation has also sent obser- on]y one of the five who has 
the international legal com- the penalty seems “extraordin- drawal of predicting Judge Roger vers to the trial of the Basque been granted bail, political or-
munity expressed her concern ary and extremely heavy,” Ouimet should be upheld. nationalists in Burgos, Spain ganizers, and lawyers as well as
Tuesday at several aspects of She also criticized the retro- However she noted that and to trials in Greece and journalists, asked whether she
the judicial procedures cur- active aspects of the Public Ouimet s response to the de- Brazil. had seen any edivence of an ap-
rently being used in Québec. Order (Temporary Measures) fendants* presentations with re- In each case that the Associ- prehendcd insurrection during

Nicole Dreyfus, a delegate Act, saying that retroactivity P®c* to the judge's alleged bias ation follows, its delegate s ob- her st»v in Montréal,
of the international Association went against accepted judicial the case “shows that the servations form the basis for a
of Democratic Jurists, told a principles. questions raised by the accused report which receives worid- She laughed and replied that
press conference at the Confed- Dreyfus had been mandated <^0Iî’t lacl( so.m1c t)ais“ ” wide circulation. “it is obvious you could not
eration of National Trade to the Association, which has 1,1 t*1® tnal. wMch One could not compare the quahfy the events that occurred
Unions Building that the ap- members in more than fifty- (^eb 1) Judge Ouimet political situations in different M an insurrection.”
parently liberal use of con- five countries, to observe the ha.s defended ^ ability to ad- countries, Dreyfus said, How-
tempt of court proceedings in seditious conspiracy trial of ministcr i08*1®® impartially de- ev®r> mere are constants of
the present series of trials is Chartrand, Pierre Vallières spite his expressed sentiments Political repressions, and she |
highly unusual by international Charles Gagnon Robert Lem- m favor of Canadian federalism, noted the similarity in wording |
legal standards. ieux, and Jacques Larue-Lane- 311(1 his Past associations with between parts of Jie Public i

Provisions for finding an ac- lois. ~ the Liberal Party. Order Act and a Greek statute .J
cused in contempt, she said, She may also investigate ^® trial “ adjourned until that has been widely used by •£
exist in her native France and other cases, including that of Thunday while Judge Ouimet that country s junta.

considers the first of the de- She said she was impressed tZ 
fendants* motions for his with- with the “profound challenge t| 
drawal.. to judicial procedures” that had *|

The international legal com- been issued by the defendants | * j
munity s interest in the current ^ ^g SP<jjtjous conspiracy i| «ewqi, 4
Québec trais, she said, is the trial <Thc defendants are tak- *1$ ZrM IT| | | J
result of their pohtical nature. m ^ offensive....that’s very » ML MUZZ* JL JL
‘If it was not a pditcial trial, imp^e for an observer.” * i

the association would not have

ps proposals

on techno- 
, the effects 
s, and which

to human 
aew weapon 
insport, new 
ticides, new 
new nuclear

ecyding of 
y down the 
sources, and 
hment of in- 
nent to con- give!d program to 
rowth all over 
npanied by a 
level of con- 
rileged classes 
itable distribu- 
id the other 
ieople; and, 
nsequences of 
be immediate 
idividuals and 
*fuse to part- 
h of processes 
sed, result in 
m of human

t ;a =in other countries, but “I’ve Come LeBlanc, convicted last 
only seen them used very, very week of advocating the aims 
rarely.”

In the case of labour leader Front de Liberation du Québec, 
Michel Chartrand, sentenced L®61"1®’8 case was the first in

which the retroactive provisions 
of the Public Order Act were

and principles of the outlawed

parlez-vous 
français ?

applied.
Dreyfus would not say whet- sent me here. Sedition is ob- 

her she thought that motions by viously a political charge.”
At one point, someone on ) BiOKSWHMOHl " 

the audience, which included ' ______________x-.
DOWNTOWNMONTREAL (CUPI) - 

committee set up to study the j- 
use of French on the McGill f 
campus after last Spring’s “Mc- i 
Gill Français” demonstrations 1 
has recommended that the Un
iversity should not strive to 
become a bilingual institution.

"It free* uWANTED
i

i * -
ts to Bill

Would the executive of all the campus clubs and societies.* I
Gillespie 

POTT
advice ^ 

assistance 
issue.

While strongly urging the I 
university to devote more time ! 
to promoting the language of f 
the Québec majority, the re- à 
port also questions the viability ’ 
of any bilingual university.

“Such a university is ex
tremely expensive to operate, à 
demanding nearly a complete j 
duplication of staff and resour- f 
ces,” the report said. In the so- 
called bilingual universities, 
Laurentian and Ottawa, “over j 
a period of time, one of the j 
languages tends to predominate * 
the other”. i

please submit their name, telephone, and address

to the! BRUNSWICKAN News Department.
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male student 
interested in 
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I YORK 
IMMEDIATELY
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MOTIEIK0U.IIG1ATO
February 19 and 20 in UreSir The dimming a^diWrjg ^cI^Ta^Ï'

One of the largest and most Max Aitken Pool. Teams com- during this two y coaches Mary Lou Leading the way in out-
interesting swim meets of the peting are from Dalhousie Uni- be*Zt^R^ults of this meet Wood of the Mermaids and standing male swimmers is Don
1970-71 season, the Atlantic In- versity, Acadia University, Pro • factor Ambv Lege re of the Beavers Hewson, from Mount Allison,
tercollegiate Athletic Associa- Mount Allison University, Sam will be ‘hedetemiinmgf a good number of the Don is the first short distance
tion Swimming and Diving Thomas University, Memorial m who will represent me ai teel mat a guu ffCe ler in the Maritimes.
Championships are to be hosted University ofNewfoundlandand lantic Area in e 31 exis mg 1 meet. However, very close behind
by the UNB Beavers and Mer- the hosts, the UNB Beavers Competitions to e e Their^easons are well founded, him, and an ever constant threat
maids on Friday and Saturday, and Mermaids.________________University of Waterloo, on Feb Their reasons are well touna a ’Beavers, John Dowd and

ruary 26 and 27. The Acadia women with Man Zajac. A good day for
Both the UNB Beavers and their star freestylers Jamce ^ ^ M couM be ^ that is

Mermaids are highly favoured Cronin and Cl3ud,“ M. needed to upset Hewson.
to win the championships. The could very eas* y P Gordie Cameron, who holds
Mermaids, coached by Mary to severalof^*™**°« JS* NatTe Record in the

LMWoodlhTTo7?;:r‘n tszs&szsz mt

scoring to by some existing records ,n her events. Me . They botn^ 
twenty-five points. Other strong swimmers and ^eir sight

-E3EH EEBE1 £S:
u/in<t this season and not a single Donald and Mary Trenholm in spectively. 
loss They will be out to regSn the Individual Medley andMic- Swimmers to watch m the 
the AlTa dhan^onship which hele LaRose, the spring board back stroke events areDal- 

, . . rrnm them 1-st mver for the Mermaids, only housie’s John March, and UNB s
tog defeated once Ih* yea, Brian Mcnherfo.nrMjuch»

1 „ hunntv four vears the Bea- is sure to show the winning Steve Coldwell of UNB could 
3 havey held y the ’ title of form she has mastered on both put up a real battle m the but-

the 1st and 3rd metre boards, terfly events.

by Randy Nason

Largest Art Supplier 
in the Maritimes

toriesI WATERCOLORSI FLUORESCENTS
I SIGN MAKING MATERIALS

A ■ GRUMBACHER OIL
& permanent pigment oil colors, brushes & mediums.

■ MODERNISTIC DECALS 
(peace signs, flowers)

OUT OF SIGHT WALLPAPER
ANTIQUE KITS

out

ART SUPPLIES 
10% Student Discount

SHERWIN
vers
ChaZ,°"c«TSyUrSgerc. . Miss Suaanne Fitzgerald, the Don Could of STU and 
attributes much ofthe success Mermaid's rookie wonder, can- Dave Lingley a Beaver could 
of he team this year to his not be disregarded. She has won put up a good race in the In- 

rookie assistant coach, every event she swam this year dividual Medley events as well.WILLIAMS young
389 Argyle Street

For most of you, this notice is unnecessary. One reason for it is to protect your intereste.

The Board of Deans has recently received many reports, and has seen evidences, concerning 
thefts of various types on the campus. The Board has, therefore, instructed me to make public 
its intention to have criminal charges laid against those responsible for theft where there is evi
dence, whether or not they be students.

The Board will maintain its previous policy of referring breaches of University regulations to 
the Student Discipline Committee, but feels that criminal actions must be dealt with in the 
criminal courts.

The penalties for theft can be severe, ranging up to a prison sentence of several years, but 
equally important from the point of view of those intending to enter professional careers, are 
the social consequences of having a criminal record. Regardless of the penalty imposed, anyone 
convicted of a criminal offence is fingerprinted, and may be debarred from entering a number 
of professional careers, including law and teaching in public schools. A criminal record may al
so prevent the possibility of emigration to the United States or to other countries. It would be 
a barrier to most civil service careers. In many cases, the social consequences are much more 
severe than the actual penalty imposed by the courts.

It is pointed out that such actions as taking books without payment from the Bookstore and 
removal of even small items of property without authorization from various University buildings
are thefts.

The Board of Deans trusts that this warning will prevent situations in which students acquire 
criminal record as a result of petty theft.

The authorities at St. Thomas University and Teachers' College are in full agreement with 
this statement.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS

4

a

D.C. Blue
Secretary of the Board of Deans

February 16,1971

X
i xI;
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By Pete Collum Have Your Parts Checked
Yes. this weekend you can rest just how it feels to hobbhe lure” can take as long as 16

have your most precise work- around for 6 wèeks on a walk- weeks to knit and that doesn’t
ings. oiled, tightened, loosened, ing cast and let a total of 3 
and generally serviced at lio cost months pass before you can

"Well all right, stop the clock, we won" was the cry 
that came from the Red Rebels dressing room after 
they had won their second consecutive volleyball 
Championship last weekend. They crushed Mt. A., in 
the semis and then beat Dal to win the whole thing. 
The team left for Laurentiens University in Sudbury 
on Thursday.

The funny thing about the victory was that no one 
except the team members themselves expected the 
Rebels to win. Even though the Rebels were defending 
champions, Dalhousie was considered to be the favor
ite. They said UNB was not consistent.

I guéss that was because the team did not win any 
tournaments during the year .The'' did however reach 
the semis in two but were defeated by Fredericton 
Junction.

It's my opinion that had the Junction been the op
ponent on Saturday, the Rebels would have beaten 
them. I base this on the quality of ball the Rebels 
were playing.

The winners of the other conferences across Can
ada are Winnipdg, Western Ontario, York and Sher
brooke. The competitior should be fierce and the 
quality of play good.

TheDevilswere crushed by St. F.X. last Friday, the 
score 8-1. Apparently the Devils deserved to lose. The 
sports editor informed me that they were terrible.

Again on the gloomy side the Raiders lost last 
weekend. They really got thumped by UPEI. I can see 
why - they are short three players who are on the NB 
Winter Games Team in Saskatoon. These olayers will 
be back for this Friday's game against St. Mary's 
Huskies. I predict that UNB will win the game, and 
urge all sports fans to come out and cheer the Raiders 
on to victory.

For all you swim enthusiasts the Atlantic men's 
and women's swimming championships will be held 
at the Sir Max Aitken Pool tonite and Saturday. Again 
I urge people to go out and watch them, because sev
eral records will fall, and a couple of swimmers part
icipating will do well on the National level.

The Wrestling Team did well in the first year of com
petition, finishing third in their Intercollegiates held 
at "X" last weekend. The team from Memorial won 
the title.

The Red Romper's, the women's Volleyball team 
did not have as rru ’ success against Dalhousie, as 
their male counterpai is. They lost the Moncton Invit
ational Tourne to Dal. in the finals. Better luck 
next time girls.

i of the two 
Acadia, 
way in out- 

immers is Don 
lount Allison, 
short distance 
he Maritimes, 
close behind 

;onstant threat 
tin Dowd and 
good day for 

d be all that is 
Hewson. 
ron, who holds 
Record in the 

t stroke might 
ut for an inter- 
i. His race with 
Xcadia, the two' 
ig one loss each, 
i g against each 
ove to be a real 
both will have 
on the existing 

and 100 breast- 
which are a 

:0 and 1.07:4 re

mean back to normal.
It might also be interesting 

to you and you’ve everything walk again normally. The point to note here that from the ac- 
togain. there is that SO per cent of ull cident report forms collected

This Saturday 'Feb. 20 at leg fractures could have been hy the Ski Patrol (10,000 per 
Crabbe Mountain there will be avoided by proper bindings 
a “binding check” for everyone

year nationallyall indications
The “simple” ankle break. arc tl,at if y°u are l8*20 Vears 

who wants to take the time to that could take about 8 weeks °f age. female and novice skiers, 
bring his skis and boots (worn) to knit properly, "is now a odds are you’ll be the next one 
over to the Canadian SkiPatrol- phenomena of the past. As you down in the toboggan, 
lers in front of the Chalet, bet- don your new plastic boots So girls.take a hint, present 
ween the lioyrs ot 11:30 and with those high supports and yourselves to your friendly Ski 
12 30 in the morning and 2:30 built in forward lean you can Patroller have your bindings 
and 3:00 in the “flat light” consider your ankle in a cast. checked and save your boy- 
hours of the afternoon. If your leg is going to break friend the disappointment of

Before you put this down through the leverage action of having your wear a cast come 
as a waste of time perhaps all your skis it’s going to be your spring; and we all know what 
the skiers out there with, tibia and/or fibula that will that spells,right - spring skiing! 
broken or once broken limbs fracture. This “boot-top frac- Sec you on the slopes? 
will lend a tongue and tell the

Goh Lessons NOW YOU CAN GET
HOME DEUVERYGolf instructions for begin

ners. Golf classes for beginners 
will commence on Tuesday, 
February 23 at 7 pm in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium 
Studio. (Mezzanine floor over 
pool). These sessions will be 
designed to give beginners in
formation in the fundamentals 
of swinging a golf club (grip).

Stance and timing of the 
swing plus golf etiquette on 
plain procedure. Clubs will be 
available at the studio. If you 
own clubs bring number S or 
7 iron. Rubber sole shoes are 
recommended with loose com
fortable clothing. These classes 
are open to students and staff. 
There is no charge.

Is

OF THE FAMOUS
to watch in the 
events are Dal- 
Aarch.andUNB’s 
John March and 

11 of UNB could 
battle in thé but-

2*

I
d of STU and 
, a Beaver could 
d race in the In- 
;y events as well. s mi

W

V
SOFT DRINKS IN 

ASSORTED FLAVORS
AND SAVE MONEY TOO !

Blood Drive
There will be points allotted 

on a percentage basis at the 
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic 
to the Men’s Residences which 
will supplement their athletic 
points.

Clinic - Feb 23id-25th, Sub 
Ballroom.

CASE OP 24 - 10 Ox. BOTTLES

PIUS DEPOSIT 
AND TAXONLY $2.20

SAVE UP TO 40%

IDAY NIGHT MOVIES PHONE: 454-9255 
HOME BEVERAGES LTD. 
For Your Supplies Today

f-f

horror shows KEEP NEW BRUNSWICK 
CLEAN - USE PURE SPRING 

RETURNABLE BOTTLES

Feb. 19 &26 
Mar. 5 & 19

lN.*COUCTO*y OPPBR

NAME

ADOMSS

Admission is restricted to per- 
sons with UNB-STU-TC Student-p 
Staff - Faculty ID Cards. Ex-g f ■ 
coption - one guest (without an '
ID Card) per card holder. Wei f-t F“

the right to refuse ad-1 \ | „ ,
mission to anyone without anil-- ««m- : ■ jwr-
1D Card who is not the guest E 
of a card holder.

. TIL #«••••#•#•*taeaeeea

Receive One *-P«k «»• Demerit wBh M*

ef 14 gwrehsaedl
isr-Jl-JlilSfeM

w.VI 8:QQ R
wreserve
...

mel 1:

ian$

A ft>> » » * SHfc.f.
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The 1970-71AIAA Volleyball Champions the Red Rebels - Who

ixl « a* „ e «monRebels Take Title In Near SweepU?f 8 n ThP Rph5T covered the in the game. The Rebels fought UNB. It remained that way for ^ other is behind in his aca-
Last Saturday m Halifax, 0. The Relbels from an 114 deficit to about twelve minutes, before demicwork. ,

the Red Rebels won their sec- floor well and make gore 14.13, with the Rebels won the tenth point, The opposition in Sudbury

asasM? "rrrn^ss118'”15' ,n rrkri^ea ASM" —,
touniament’Tnd'they were di- Thc lin.il standing m thc the aiding poink he WB £” cLipio^hip 1>n Fri- nationally l.st year. When asked

vided into two sections. Mt. A., two sections were UNB, Acadia, The jeemg day and Saturday. Mr. Early about the team’s chances this
Dal, Memorial and S.. F.X. in Moncton and UPEI. In the tern .1telP»mtwas nottone ^ b„ll ptoyL to the N,- ye„, Mt. Early replied “We ate
one, UNB, Acadia, UPEI and other section Dalhousie w 0 ) , .. .. . tinnals With the exception of going out there to win if we
Moncton in the other. f.ntt by virtue of then «clones they knew they would beat w** ^ „ ?he m The Rebels are a better

The Rebels opened play a- over Mt. A., Memorial was Mt A hc Qf ^ tw0 players not team than last year’s and more
tm JflÆ '“fS for the* play-offs Rebels^ntped in,nearly leads mU-S-heUip. one »Ube in ~o^o^ab,

M,h“do,°de‘Sete'n“meen Uon. apms,” «“or” pLe in pie,ely destroyed Mt. A . both Games Volleyball Team, and equal terms.

16-14 It was apparent in this the other section. So Dalhousie physically and mentally. T
match that the Rebels were played Acadia, whtle UNB met to ^ '
nervous and were looking a- Mt. A. ainst Dalhousie. The '
head to the finals rather than Dalhousie had an extremely # gconcensus of opinion J 
thinking of the match at hand, difficult time defeating Acadia. ^ 1 obseryeR was that Dal-

UPE1 was the Rebels sec- They won the first game 15-10, expected t0 lose. Men- k
ond opponent, and they had lost the second 10-15 an 1 r g- Dalhousie was weakened |
little trouble in defeating the gled through the third after tbeir narrow victory over «
the Panthers, two games to 15-%e RebelS; coached by Mai Acadia. They did however, play 
n°"& las, match of the pre- Early, suffered Ihei, only loss better thatt whatwas expected 
liminary play was against Uni- of the day in the first game of of them. The ^bek def d 
visite de Moncton. The Rebels the semi-finals against Mt. A. them
started playing excellent volley-1 lire score was 13-15 for the game ended l5-9, but the score 
ball at this pofnt, and demolish- Mounties. The score however, wm not mdicrttve of the play. 7:00 
ed the Blue Eagles 15-3 and 15- was not indicative of the play The score at on po . 7;00

8:00 

8:00
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Basketball Playoffs
FEBRUARY 23,1971

North CourtPhys. Ed. 3 

Phys. Ed. 4

vsArts 4
South CourtvsLaw B
North Court 

South éourt
Law ADevils Whipped By X-men VSScience 4 T
Elect. Eng. 4vsEngineers 3

Hockey Playoffs
by John Thomson

The St. Francis Xavier X- and very effective back-Chech- ta<*- officiating

S ïïSTS "w " . a tegular
played las. Friday In mute to exciting. The most lt h.d to oi-
"etimertedme6 fTiLtm FX^e^bWon of hockey. conttoloaertto conteatThi. mao™

—EHææi zzmaining. ated Devils aodmg 3 mark- £ ^ instance last Friday,
During the first twenty mm- Crs in each frame. Thus we x-man tried to

jutes it appeared as though the escaped with a final score of ^ each others’ heads off - an 4:30 pm
Devils were just having trouble g-l. t whjch went entirely un
unwinding. However, as the The visiton opened up ^ ewrtwWchwe, „fcrw. ^
game progressed, UNB’s inept- early two-goal lead before Bob ncti ^ ovcr.aU COm- 7*0 pm
ness in face ofthe X onslaught pet * L- peînce of the NBAHA off.d- 8:30pm

was only farther accentuated, jeaufifidpassmgplay with an £ sub8tanti8lly raised, AMC .
They we a wdMrilkd team, mates Parte and UPage* J New Bruns- ,.Mpe
proficient in the fundamentals remainder ofthe ^ wdl continue to resemble -
of *e name-fast skating, pin- Keith Lelievre busy tending wick win com.
point p^ming, Aarp Aooting, nets and thwarting the X at*

Sunday, February 21,1971 

Law “A” 

Forestry 4 

Phy.Ed.2

STU 2vs9:30 am
Survey Eng. 

Forestry 125 

Science 34 

CWÜ Eng. 41

vsi 10:30 am
vs

Civil Eng. 5 vs

record and three games re- Phy. Ed. 3 vs
Phy, Ed. 4

.1
Elect. Eng. 4_ 

Law "B"

vsArts3:30 pm
vsEngineers 3 

Bus. Admin. vs6:00 pm
Chem.Eng.vsBus. 3
Forestry 3STU 34 vs

Post GradsvsEng. 3

■HI: BYE: SCIENCE 3butcher affairs.
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